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THE VISACENTRAL WEBSITE
VisaCentral clients can access a proprietary, state of the art database that contains all the
specific requirements for travellers of any nationality to travel anywhere in the world.
Application Packs can be downloaded from the website that provide easy to follow
instructions, requirements and the necessary application forms to process your visa.
Visit your dedicated VisaCentral portal www.visacentral.co.uk/worldwideadventuresabroad
to access your account through our website.

OBTAINING VISA REQUIREMENTS
Once logged in correctly, search for the latest visa information with four basic steps:
Step One: Choose the traveller’s nationality
Step Two: Choose the country of destination
Step Three: Select the relevant purpose of visit
Step Four: Click Submit
You may add additional destinations by clicking
the link above the Submit button

If further information is required you will
be prompted to choose the number of
entries and validity of the visa requested
in a pop-up window

NEXT STEPS
You will be presented with easy to read onscreen information about your visa request results
including requirements, consular closing dates, processing times and associated fees.

From here there are three options to continue:
Option 1: View Application Pack
This will allow you to open a pdf version of the full information, application forms and guidelines

Option 2: Email Application Pack
This will allow you to email the pdf Application Pack directly to a third party
Option 3: Start Order
Choose this option when you have gathered the documentation for your application and are
ready to proceed, or if placing the initial Online Order on the traveller’s behalf for them to send
on to Visa Express.

COMPLETING AN ONLINE ORDER
In order for the VisaCentral team to process your application successfully, we require you to
complete an Order Form with your full instructions. This can be in the format of the Offline Order
Form provided within the pdf Visa Application Pack, or preferably an Online Order completed on
our website.
Once you have clicked Start Order on the search results page, the Online Order process contains
four stages of information we require from you:
Step 1: Traveller Information
Including the date you require the passport to be returned to you, the traveller’s passport
information, and contact details for the order. You may add up to 5 applicants per order.

COMPLETING AN ONLINE ORDER
Step 2: Select Despatch Method
We provide flexibility in delivery options based on your needs whether it is sending your
documents via secure mail or meeting you/your traveller at the airport in time for a flight.
Once you have chosen a despatch method, the specific details needed in order for us to arrange
this method will be requested.
It is possible to nominate regular delivery addresses for your account to expedite this part of the
Online Order form, please provide these details to your Account Manager

COMPLETING AN ONLINE ORDER
Step 3: Services, Fees and Payments
VisaCentral offers all available processing times as confirmed by the each Embassies. On this page
you may nominate a specific processing time (where multiple options are available) and provide
payment details/billing references.

COMPLETING AN ONLINE ORDER
Step 4: Review and Submit
The final stage of the Online Order process allows you to review the details you have provided so
far, and submit your order. If the date you requested for the return of the passport is not
achievable, the website will display a warning notice and advise the earliest possible date. This logic
takes into account processing time at the Embassy, weekends, Embassy closure dates, public
holidays and the delivery method you have chosen.

Please print a copy of the
VisaCentral Online Order
Confirmation email and
include this in the
application package you
send to our offices for
processing

CHECKING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION
VisaCentral provides automated email updates of the start and completion of your application
process, plus access to an online Status Check tool on our website.
To check the status of your application click on the Status Check tab of the website at any time
and enter either the VisaCentral order number and traveller’s surname, or the traveller’s date of
birth and surname

CONTACTING VISACENTRAL
Should you need to reach the VisaCentral team at any time you can do so using the following
contact details:
By phone: 0844 381 4798
By email: info@uk.visacentral.com

When discussing any new applications with the team please ensure that you have your account
number to hand if requested, and for any ongoing applications please quote the VisaCentral file
reference.

